
A.C.T. Bull Terrier Club 2nd October 2010 Critique—Mr E Ball (UK) 

Bull Terriers 

Class 1 

Bullpatchy Maximus, 4months white dog with red spot, mouth correct, good 

strong profile with turn and finish. Short back. Lovely baby who just needs to 

keep growing. 

Azonax Avatar, white dog with brindle ear, lots of bone, not the profile of first dog 

but has fill and turn. Correct mouth, very pleasing baby. 

Class 4 

Bulroarus King Carlos, Red dog with very strong profile, correct mouth, lovely 

reach of neck, strong front with ample bone, level top line into decent rear 

quarters. Moved well. 

Delpinus Big Daddy Cool, white dog with masses of bone , excellent front, strong 

head with good eye and ear placement giving him lots of expression, slightly 

longer in the back than the first placed dog but a difficult decision. 

Class 5 

Ch Bullroy Reco, White dog with black eye patch, Very strong head which has 

turn and fill, mouth is level, strong bone, good front and feet, level top line, 

strong well angulated quarters, moved a little close behind but has drive. 

Class 10 

Bullroy Rok Posta, heavyweight brindle, good profile, strong head and well filled,  

good eye shape and placement, clean tidy feet, level top line,good angulation 

in rear, stretches out as he moves. 

Bulroarus Mischief Maker. Flashy Tri boy who I really do like, strong head which 

is filled and turned. Strong, straight front and good lay of shoulder, is longer in 

the back than first dog and his top line breaks as he moves. Very well turned 

out and very well handled. 

Mmoatsvale On the Wildside 

Class 11 

Bullroy Sumrnuts, 11months white dog, very strong well filled and finished head. 

Eye and ear placement are correct giving him lots of expression, slightly 

straight in the shoulder which makes him look a little slab sided. His front is 

strong and straight with good tight feet, top line is level and he has good 

angulation in his rear quarters, moves loose behind probably due to his age, 

very eye catching dog. 

Bramble Snap Shot, White dog with black eye patch, strong head, level bite, 

good lay of shoulder, well rounded rib onto well angulated quarters, pinned in 

when moving and lost topline on the move, all round a very pleasing dog who 

was unfortunate to run into first dog today. 



Best Dog = Bullroy Sumrnuts Res. Best Dog = Ch Bullroy Reco 

 

Class 1a 

Alunday Shez Totally Awesom, 4 months white girl with eye mark, very good 

profile which has turn and finish and a lot of promise, gums are swollen, 

forget teeth for now, strong bone lovely coat, one to keep an eye on. 

Bekmar Emmylou Harris, black brindle, showing her little head off, ears are erect 

even though shes changing her teeth. Lighter in bone than first but excellent 

angulation and very pleasing head with lots of expression. 

Potens Daylight Dancer. 

Class 2a 

Missigai Massapequa, Red smut, lovely unbroken profile, good eye and ear 

placement, beautiful flowing neck into well laid shoulder, straight front , tight 

feet, level top line into well angulated quarters, moves with drive. Very elegant 

lady with flowing lines. I liked her a lot. 

Class 3a 

Bullroy Bk Baggy Pants, White with black eye patch, strong profile, correct mouth 

, front straight, level top line, good reach of neck, moved well. 

Boromir Free Radical, brindle and white, needs to settle down, front is untidy and 

she breaks her top line on the move, well laid shoulder. Touch straight at the 

stifle. 

Class 4a 

Bullroy Chick Chick Boom, Substantial, strong black brindle girl, head is filled 

right up and has width and a strong under jaw, mouth is correct, eye and ear 

placement is correct, straight front. Tight feet. Good reach of neck into well 

laid shoulder, top line is level and she has well angulated quarters which 

allow her to cover the ground with ease, moved with drive. Tail set is high.  

Beautiful Bitch. 

Amatol Kalinder Girl, white with red eye patch, excited young lady, strong head 

with correct mouth, ears bang on top, straight front, good quarters, level top 

line. 

Alunday Oh Yeah Baby 

Class 5a 

Ch Bonari Celtic Rose, big boned brindle girl, well filled strong head, correct 

mouth, slightly kind eye, straight front, level top line, good quarters, moved 

well with drive. Shown and handled well. 

Ch Bulrrush Black I Pea, White with brindle eye patch, needs to body up a little, 

obviously one of those girls who burns her energy off. Good straight front, 

level top line, touch short in the upper arm, will come to herself with time. 



Hulia Mini Spotted Wolf 

Class 10a 

Amatol Shiraz, Black Brindle turned out really well, gleaming, strong well filled 

head, mouth is correct, flowing neck into well laid shoulder, level top line 

which she holds on the move, good angulation, moved with drive and covered 

the ground. 

 

Alunday Orsm, White girl with small eye patch pushed the winner all the way, 

long head with continuous unbroken profile, correct ear and eye placement, 

level top line, pinned out when coming towards me. Really worked with her 

owner. Hard decision. 

Sarajeni Roxy Rider 

Class 11a 

Ch Missigai Miriama, White girl with brindle ears, strong well filled profile, correct 

mouth, straight front, good reach of neck, level top line, another than holds it 

on the move, tail set a little high, excellent expression. 

Sarajeni Joker Jane, coloured girl that pushed the winner all the way, well filled 

head, correct mouth, ears on top. Level top line, moved with ease, a credit to 

her owners. 

Wakatang Hysteria 

Best Bitch = Bullroy Chick Chick Boom   Res.Best Bitch = Amatol Shiraz 

Best of Breed = Bullroy Chick Chick Boom 

Res Best of Breed = Bullroy Sumrnuts 

Best Baby Puppy = Bullpatchy Maximus 

Best Minor Puppy = Missigai Massapequa 

Best Puppy = Bullroy Bk Baggy Pants 

Best Junior = Bullroy Chick Chick Boom 

Best Intermediate = Ch Bullroy Reco 

Best Australian Bred = Bullroy Rok Posta 

Best Open = Bullroy Sumrnuts 

Bull Terrier Miniature 

Class1 

Bullroy Fire Burner, white boy who has correct mouth, good eye and ear 

placement which give him expression, level top line, good angulation, still a 

baby. 

Manduessedum Re Domingo, brindle boy, not as strong in profile as the first dog, 

good feet, lay of shoulder is correct and has good angulation, time is on his 

side. 

Class 2 



Kahmins Harvest Moon, black/brindle, good head with good eye, correct mouth,  

straight front, well angulated, moved with drive, very well handled and 

presented. Will have a lot of fun in the future. 

Minibrook Holy Hell, brindle, not the strength of first placed dog, level top line, 

well angulated, handled very well.  

Class 3  

1.Bullactiv Batleoflitlebighorn, Brindle, short in upper arm, strong head with turn, 
good eye placement, well laid shoulder, front could be stronger, well angulated. 

Class 4 

Minibrook Eye See You, very strong well turned head which has finish, good eye and ear placement 
witch give him expression. Straight strong front with lots of round bone, good tight feet, lay of  

shoulder is correct, level topline well angulated quarters which give him drive as 

he moves. Eye catching miniature Bull Terrier. 

Best Dog = Minibrook Eye See You     Res.Best Dog = Kahmins Harvest Moon 

Class 4a 

Schardale Shes Wicked, Black/brindle girl, good head, decent profile, correct 

mouth, straight front, tidy feet, level top line, well handled. Turned out to 

perfection, coat was gleaming. 

Class 5a 

Ch Bullactiv Walksinwater, nearly a solid brindle girl, well filled head, correct 

mouth, good ear placement, good expression, touch long in her back which 

shows when she moves. 

Class 10a 

Schardale Sparkling Diamond, White bitch with eye patch, lacks power in her 

head, but has a correct mouth and eye and ear placement, flowing neck into 

level top line, a touch straight in the stifle. 

Class 11a 

Ch Bullactiv Rain in Face, Brindle, strong short head with good ear placement, 

slight mouth fault, straight front, level top line when stood still, good 

angulation. Moved easily and with drive.Well presented. 

 Best Bitch = Ch.Bullactiv Walksinwater   Res Best Bitch = Ch.Bullactiv Rain in 
Face. 

Best of Breed = Minibrook Eye See You 

Res Best of Breed = Ch. Bullactiv Walksinwater. 

Best Minor Puppy = Bullroy Fire Burner 

Best Puppy = Kahmins Harvest Moon 

Best Junior = Minibrook Eye See You 

Best Intermediate = Ch. Bullactiv Walksinwater. 

Best Australian Bred = Schardale Sparkling Diamond 

Best Open = Ch.Bullactiv Rain in Face 

 



Best in Show = Bullroy Chick Chick Boom 

Res. Best in Show = Bullroy Sumrnuts 

Best Baby Puppy = Bullpatchy Maximus 

Best Minor Puppy = Missigai Massapequa 

Best Puppy = Bullroy Bk Baggy Pants 

Best Junior = Bullroy Chick Chick Boom 

Best Intermediate = Ch Bullroy Reco 

Best Australian Bred = Bullroy Rok Posta 

Best Open = Bullroy Sumrnuts 

 

 


